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Belgium).3 Therefore, the above-mentioned characteristic
It is widely agreed that virtually all cosmetic volumizer
agents can sometimes induce nodule formation.1,2 Here,
we reported a case of cosmetic materials-induced foreign
body granuloma presenting as a subcutaneous nodule at the
left lower lip of a 61-year-old female patient.

This 61-year-old male patient came to our dental clinic
for evaluation and treatment of a subcutaneous nodule at
the left lower lip for more than 2 months. The nodule was
tender, elastic, and palpable at the subcutaneous area of
the left lower lip. It measured approximately 0.8 cm in
greatest dimension. The clinical diagnosis was either a
mucocele or a lipoma. After discussing with the patient and
obtaining the signed informed consent, the nodule was
totally excised under local anesthesia. The removed soft
tissue specimen was sent for histopathological examina-
tion. Microscopically, it showed several micronodules of
granulomatous fibrous connective tissues containing
epithelioid macrophages, multinucleated foreign body
giant cells, lymphocytes, and evenly distributed foreign
body materials presenting as thin band-like or spindle-
shaped spaces dispersed among the muscle bundles and
adjacent to the minor labial glands (Fig. 1A-D). On me-
dium- and high-power views, the thin band-like or spindle-
shaped foreign body materials were mainly surrounded by
multinucleated foreign body giant cells, and the macro-
phages and lymphocytes were discovered at the peripheral
areas of the multinucleated foreign body giant cells in the
granulomatous fibrous connective tissues (Fig. 1E-G). By
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polarized light microscopy, the evenly distributed foreign
body materials were demonstrated as many thin band-like
or spindle-shaped birefringent spaces (Fig. 1H). After
checking the atlas of foreign materials provided by the
American Academy of Oral and Maxillofacially Pathology,
these evenly distributed foreign body materials dispersed
in the granulomatous fibrous connective tissues were
identified as sculptra (Ashford Aesthetics, Brussels,

findings finally confirmed the histopathological diagnosis of
a late-onset cosmetic materials (sculptra)-induced foreign
body granuloma.1,2

Sculptra is an injectable poly-L-lactic acid that is used
for soft tissue augmentation, most commonly to reduce
wrinkles, fissures, and deep tissue folds.1,2 It can stimulate
collagen and other connective tissue synthesis to achieve
its function as a volumizer. The complication of nodule
formation after injection of poly-L-lactic acid does occur
and can be classified into an early-onset nodule (onset 1e3
months after injection) that responds poorly to cortico-
steroids, and a late-onset nodule (appearing 6e36 months
after injection) that responds well to intralesional corti-
costeroid injection. The occurrence rate of late-onset
sculptra nodule is related to the concentration of the
used sculptra. If a 3:1 dilution of sculptra is used for in-
jection, the occurrence rate of the late-onset sculptra
nodule is 1%. In contrast, if a 5:1 dilution of sculptra is used
for injection, the occurrence rate of the late-onset sculptra
nodule is 0.13%, suggesting that the lower concentration of
the injectable poly-L-lactic acid significantly reduce the
occurrence rate of the late-onset sculptra nodule.1,2

Although immunohistochemical stains are frequently used
for identification of specific cell type or tumor cell origin,4,5

they are not able to detect the poly-L-lactic acid in a
foreign body granuloma. The intralesional injection of
triamcinolone at 40 mg/cm3 is the treatment of choice for
the late-onset sculptra nodules.1,2 Moreover, surgical
excision of the nodule is an alternative treatment modality
for the late-onset sculptra nodule.1,2
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Figure 1 Histopathological microphotographs of our case of cosmetic materials-induced foreign body granuloma. (A, B, C and D)
Low- and medium-power microphotographs showing several micronodules of granulomatous fibrous connective tissues containing
epithelioid macrophages, multinucleated foreign body giant cells, lymphocytes, and evenly distributed foreign body materials
presenting as thin band-like or spindle-shaped spaces dispersed among the muscle bundles and adjacent to the minor labial glands.
(E, F, and G) High-power microphotographs demonstrating the thin band-like or spindle-shaped foreign body materials that were
mainly surrounded by multinucleated foreign body giant cells, and the macrophages and lymphocytes were discovered at the
peripheral areas of the multinucleated foreign body giant cells in the granulomatous fibrous connective tissues. (H) By polarized
light microscopy, the evenly distributed foreign body materials were shown as many thin band-like or spindle-shaped birefringent
spaces (Hematoxylin and eosin stain; original magnification; A and B, 4�; C, D and H, 10�; E, 20�; and F and G, 40�).
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